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Brief Description 
Unlucky for Some concerns the homeless, the drifters, the lost - people who aren't on the 
edge of society, they're right in front of us. They are us.  
Inspired by and featuring the poetry of Roger McGough, Unlucky for Some will be spare, 
minimalistic and gripping. 
Keep sipping that latte at your sidewalk cafe. We're all pretty close to the gutter when you 
think about it. 
(This blurb is from the 2006 production program notes) 
 
The Adaptation: Content, Form and Rationale 
Unlucky for Some utilises the McGough poems as published, unaltered, in sequence, as the 
centrepiece of the performance. They will be the only spoken words in the show. It is hoped 
the actors will be able to perform the poems in their local accent (Australian) 
 
The production, inspired by the poems, will be set at a modern sidewalk café.  
The actors will engage in naturalistic actions associated with ‘café culture’.  These actions will 
occur in slow motion, thus foregrounding the poems. 
 
This play portrays about 10 minutes of real time at the café. Nothing very dramatic happens. 
This action could be derived from observation exercises to give it authenticity. 
The action is performed in slow motion, largely unstylised, timestretched to last the length of 
the play. (Which in its first production was 40 minutes.) Occasionally, the slow motion action 
may break out into natural or fast motion, in unison or canon, but these ripples are 
unpredictable. 
 
Periodically characters emerge from the ‘café’ scene to speak McGough’s poems, which may 
represent life on ‘the other side of the gutter’. A live video feed projects the images of 
speakers of the poems on screens behind them. There will be no transformation of character 
at this moment, and the mode of performance will be simple, unassuming and non-didactic. 
A screen behind the action will be the site for a single projected video image of a slow-motion 
close up of an urban gutter. At times the onscreen action coincides with the live action.  
 
The rationale for the piece is simply to set the lives of the characters in the poems, who 
experience life ‘on the margins’ alongside the experience of ‘everyday life’ as represented in 
the café.  This will bring into relief the proximity of the ‘two worlds’, and the seemingly 
arbitrary dividing line of ‘the gutter’. 
  
The ‘café’ action could gently resonate with the spoken text, but care should be taken not to 
illustrate the words in any way. The speakers of the poems may or may not be speaking 
about themselves in the past or future. They may or may not be describing an alternative life. 
The intention of the play concept is simply to juxtapose the two sets of experiences – one 
spoken, one performed slowly and in silence. 
 
Music: 
The poems are spoken in silence. The movement sequences in-between are gently 
supported by music. 
The soundtrack of the first performance of Unlucky for Some was sourced from the self-titled 
album by Mark Hollis. Future productions should select music that is instrumental, meditative, 
but not prescriptive of mood. It should be unsettling, but not too arty. The final Ervin Webb 
track is a necessary part of the dramatic text. 
 
Note from Author of adaptation: 
Some slight changes were made to the poems for the purpose of Australian localisation or the relative youth of the 
2006 cast in relation to the implied age of the poem characters. 
Poem 1 “Vicar” > Priest 
Poem 3 “All-night off-license in Piccadilly” > Biggest bottleshop I can find* 
Poem 13 “London”> Sydney and “oldest professional”> old professional 
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First Performed at the Woodward Theatre on the Kelvin Grove Campus of the 
Queensland University of Technology on November 20, 2006.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POSSIBLE CHARACTERS 
A minimum of 8. Some poems can be linked, as indicated below. 
A Waitress suggested poem 6,8 
A Manager suggested poems 1,4 
A couple of Co-Workers having a meeting. Suggested poems Male 13 Female 3, 9 
A couple who are, or are about to be Lovers suggested poems male: 2, 7 female 11, 5 
A Shopper enjoying a glass of wine suggested poem 10 
A Student buying a take away coffee suggested poem 12 
Other characters may be invented depending on the size of the cast. 
 
 
Original Cast: 
Elizabeth Howard  
Bradley Chapman  
Jessica Rossberg  
Nancy Rose  
Jill Franklin 
Janette Stanley 
Davina Darch 
David Fraser 
 
Assistant Directors 
Megan Pozzi 
Samantha Wegner 
 
Stage Manager 
Lisa Eddy 
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OPENING SEQUENCE 
The sounds of the city are heard. Traffic, footsteps, people. 
 
AV:  The projection screen fades up from black to reveal a large projected 
image of a gutter. In post-box ratio, this image is long and narrow. Every crack 
in the concrete and cigarette butt is visible. A crumpled piece of blue-lined 
writing paper is visible onscreen, lying discarded in the gutter. 
 
Lights up on a WAITRESS, a young woman. DSL.  
She stands, gazing out into the street. She notices the scrap of crumpled 
paper in the gutter. She stoops and picks it up.  
 
AV: The large hand on the screen and her own hand make identical 
movements. We can see they are the same hand. 
 
She begins to unravel it, but realises with a start that she should be back at 
work in the café. She stuffs the paper into her apron pocket. 
She turns and slowly returns to work. 
 
The sounds of the city begin to warp and slow. All the actor’s movements 
begin to slow down. They move, unstylised, as if in slow motion. The noise of 
the city is gradually replaced by in an indistinct weft. Some sort of musical 
sound. (NB this sound is processed audio from the final song) 
 
A row of four uncomfortable looking sets of aluminium tables and chairs 
(implying more) are an urban, sidewalk café. Some CUSTOMERS sit there 
already, going about their business, drinking coffee, reading and chatting. 
Some customers arrive. Some are leaving. 
 
Her Manager asks her to clear two tables. The Waitress does so and exits. 
The Manager leans with fatigue on a chair and looks at the passing traffic. 
 
A woman waits at another table. Her Lover enters, looking for her in the café. 
It is a rendezvous. He spots her, and makes his way though the tables to her, 
bumping a chair and the waitress on the way. When he arrives at her table, 
they kiss. 
An Office Worker sits alone at a table, documents spread before him.  
He writes intently on one sheet of paper. 
He looks up and mouths the words to an unknown tune. 
He returns to his work, clutching his forehead. 
 
Once this environment is established, the Manager is released form the world 
of the cafe and moves to the microphone, which is DSL.  
She begins to speak calmly. The action behind her is frozen, apart from the 
Office Worker, who slowly puts a sachet of sugar in his pocket. 
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1 
What do I do for a living? Survive. 
Simple as that. ‘God helps those 
Who help themselves’ That’s what the  
Vicar told me. So I went into 
the supermarket and helped myself. 
Got six months. God help those 
Who help themselves, nowadays 
I’m a traveller. South west mainly 
Then back here for the winter. 
I like the open air. Plenty of it 
And it’s free. Everything else I beg  
Borrow or steal. Keep just about alive. 
What do I do for a living? Survive. 
 
The Manager returns to her leaning position.  
 
Each time a poem is spoken the above process is repeated:  
(Speaker released from café/walks efficiently to mic/speak poem/return to frozen position) 
 
The Lovers take eachother in, pausing before speaking. One of them pours a 
glass of water. 
 
The Office Worker’s companion arrives, and taps his left shoulder, while 
standing to the right. It’s a little trick, at which he is unimpressed.  
Animatedly, she takes her seat. They are Co-Workers.  
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2 
It runs like duck’s water off me back 
what people say. How do they know? 
They seem to think I enjoy 
Looking shabby. Having no money. 
Being moved on from cafes.  
From warm places. How would  
They like it? They’d soon sneer 
On the other side of their faces  
if they ended up down and out.  
Up down and out. Up and down. 
Out of luck. That’s all you have to be. 
Half of them calling the kettle black. 
It runs like duck’s water off me back. 
 
The Manager checks with the Co-Workers if their orders have been placed. 
 
A Student enters, looking for somewhere to place her order.  
She spies the counter and exits. 
 
One of the Lovers speaks about themselves.  
The other listens, as a fly passes.  
 
One of the Co-Workers is happy, and describes something using her hands.  
The fly passes her as she speaks. The Office Worker wants his companion to 
focus on the documents on the table. 
 
The Manager catches the fly and disposes of it. 
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3  
It’s the addicts I can’t stand. 
Getting drunk on pills. Stoned 
They call it. Make me sick. 
Sticking needles into themselves 
In dirty lavatories. Got no shame. 
And they get prescriptions. Wish 
My doctor would give me one 
Everytime I felt like a drink. 
I could take it along to the 
Biggest bottleshop I can find* 
Come back here and get drunk 
For a week. Get high. Stoned. 
It’s the addicts I can’t stand. 
 
 
The Waitress enters and moves to the chalkboard menu. 
The Manager presents her with chalk and a sheet of paper and asks her to 
transfer the ‘specials’ to the chalkboard. 
 
The other Lover responds to the first, speaking about themself, touching their 
own hair.  
 
A Shopper passes to the rear of stage, bags in hand.  
Slowly she walks from SL to SR. 
 
 
The serious Office Worker brings out a series of important looking folders.  
The other seems deflated. 
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4  
I’m no good, that’s what I’ve been told 
ever since I can remember. So 
I try to live up to my reputation. 
Or down to it. Thievin’ mainly. 
And drugs. You get used to prison. 
Don’t like it though, being cooped up. 
That’s why I couldn’t work in a shop 
Or a factory. Drive me crazy. 
Can’t settle down. 21 years old 
And I look 40. it’s the drugs. 
I’ll O.D. probably. Couldn’t care less. 
Rather die young than grow old. 
I’m no good, that’s what I’ve been told. 
 
The Waitress begins to write up the menu.  
A piece of her chalk breaks. She’s pressing too hard. She selects another. 
 
The Other Lover picks up a menu, reads it and hails the Waitress. 
 
The serious Office Worker brings out a particular document. His companion  
is silenced. 
 
The Manager checks in on the Waitress’s work, and notes an error.  
She takes a wet cloth and erases it, requests a correction to the chalkboard, 
and exits. 
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5 
Now I’m one of the idle poor. 
A rose in a garden of weeds. 
Slightly shrivelled of course, but nevertheless 
an interesting species: ‘Retrobata Inebriata’. 
I was born into the leisured classes. 
No doubt you can tell. Born rich 
And married rich as well. Too much 
leisure that was the trouble. And drink. 
Cost me a husband, home, family. 
Now I’ve only a bed, a roof over my head. 
Perhaps I don’t deserve more. 
I used to be one of the idle rich. 
Now I’m one of the idle poor. 
 
The Student enters again and takes a seat at an unoccupied table. 
 
The Manager returns, holding a take away coffee.  
She reassures the Co-Workers that their order is on its way, then moves to 
the Student and presents her with the foam takeaway cup. She stands over 
her, waiting for her to leave. 
 
The Lovers order food from the Waitress. 
 
A Shopper enters, placing her bag on an unoccupied table, and takes her 
seat. 
 
The Office Worker assigns his companion a task – to survey a document.  
She inspects her mobile phone instead, and is looked at disapprovingly by her 
companion, who massages his own temples. 
 
The Manager realises the Student intends to consume her coffee at the table, 
instead of taking it away, and signals to the Waitress to ask her to move on. 
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6 
I get frightened you see. Easily scared. 
Trouble is, I know what’s going on. 
The things they got planned. 
The others don’t understand, you see. 
They say: ‘What are you scared of? 
There’s no need to be frightened.’ 
I huddle myself up against the window sometimes. Like a curtain. 
Listening’ to what’s goin’ on outside. 
I’ve got X-ray hearin’ you see. 
It stretches for miles. When people 
Talk about me, I can hear every word. 
I get frightened, you see. Easily scared. 
 
The Student takes a sip of her coffee. It needs sugar. She looks at a 
neighbouring table. 
 
One of the Lovers fiddles with a table number. 
 
The Manager recognises the Shopper as a friend goes to her table and greets 
her. 
The Co-Workers disagree on something. 
The Waitress takes an order from the Shopper in her way to exiting. Wine. 
The Manager says to the Shopper  “…it’s on the house”. 
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7 
First and foremost I need a coat. 
The one I’m wearin’s got patches 
On the patches. I can’t go 
For interviews dressed like this. 
What sort of a job do you think  
I’d get? A job as a tramp? 
No thank you. And while I’m here 
I need some vests and knickers. 
None of them fancy ones either. 
And shoes. Two pair. Leather. 
Don’t argue. I know my rights. 
Refuse and I’ll take you to court. 
First and foremost I need a coat. 
 
The Student asks the Lovers for sugar. They agree and she takes a sachet. 
One of the Lovers brings up a new topic of conversation. 
 
The Shopper greets the Manager, and shows her shopping. A small child’s 
shoes.  
The Waitress arrives with the Co-Worker’s food.  
(The Office Worker must have ordered ahead.) 
 
The Manager sees the Waitress arrive without the Shopper’s wine and goes 
to fetch it herself. 
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8 
I try to take up little space. 
Keep myself to myself. I find 
the best way to get by is to say 
nothing. Don’t argue, don’t interfere. 
When there’s trouble lie low. 
That’s why I wear a lot of grey. 
Helps me to hide away. Blend in 
Against the background. I eat 
Very little. Don’t smoke or drink. 
Get through the day unnoticed 
That’s the trick. The way to heaven. 
Say me prayers each night just in case. 
I try to take up little space. 
 
All of the café patrons open their mouths and a strange sound appears to 
emanate from them. (NB This sound is processed audio from the final song) 
They continue their actions, mouths open. It is a buzzing, singing noise. 
 
The Student empties the sachet of sugar into her coffee. 
 
The Manager presents the Shopper with her wine. 
 
Waitress exits again, passing the Co-Workers 
 
The Co-Workers eat. 
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9 
It may sound silly but its true. 
I drink like there was no tomorrow 
And I can’t stand the taste of the stuff. 
Never have. My mother was a drunk 
And the smell of her was enough. 
I drink to forget. I know it’s a cliché 
But it’s true. I drink to forget  
And I do. Occasionally I remember  
what I was trying not to remember  
but my then I’ve remembered  
to drink, in order to make  
myself forget. And I do. 
It may sound silly but it’s true. 
 
The Student drinks her coffee. 
 
The Lovers’ food arrives. They tuck in.  
It is the first time they’ve seen each other eat. 
 
The Manager pours the Shopper’s wine. The Shopper is thirsty, and takes 
charge of the bottle with some intensity. 
 
The Co-Workers still eat, one speaking with their mouth full of food. 
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10 
I would have liked children I suppose. 
A family and that. It’s natural. 
But it’s too late now. Too old. 
And trouble is I never liked men. 
If I’d been born pretty 
Or with a nice figure, I might  
Have liked them then. Men. 
And sex and that. But I’m  
no oil painting. Had to face 
that fact right from the start. 
And you see, if you’re born ugly 
Well that’s the way life goes. But 
I would have liked children I suppose. 
 
The Manager notes the Student is still consuming her takeaway at a table.  
The Manager asks the Waitress to get rid of her. There are other customers 
waiting. 
The Student is warned by the Waitress she cannot consume takeaway at the 
café tables.  
 
The Lovers notice. One of them pushes their food away. 
 
The Shopper drinks her wine, and looks around, then at her watch. 
 
One Co-Worker plays with the table number while the other enthuses about 
his documents. 
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11 
Oh no, I don’t have to be here. 
I’m not a cast off like the rest. 
I’m one of the lucky ones. I’ve got 
Children. Both grown up. A son 
And daughter who’s be only too pleased 
To have me living with them, 
But I prefer my independence. 
Besides, they’ve got their own lives. 
I’d only have to pick up the phone 
And they’d be over. Or send money. 
I men, I could afford a room 
In a nice clean hotel somewhere. 
Oh no, I don’t have to be here. 
 
The Manager receives a text message. She excuses herself from the Shopper 
and reads the message. It indicates an urgent appointment’s time is now 
sooner than expected. 
 
The Student’s phone rings. She excuses herself from the Waitress and takes 
the call. 
 
One of the Lovers phones rings. The other ends up taking the call. 
 
The Shopper looks down the street. Perhaps she is meeting someone. She 
fingers the cool base of the wine glass. 
 
One of the Co-Worker’s phones rings, and with some relief, she answers it. 
The Office Worker massages his own temples again. 
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12 
Things are better now with me new glasses. 
I got the last pair just after the war 
And I think they’d lost their power. 
If I could read I’d be able to read even better now. Everything’s 
So much clearer. Faces and places. 
Television’s improved too. Not 
That I’m one for stayin’ in. 
I prefer to be out and about 
Sightseein’ and windowshoppin’. 
In and out of the traffic. 
If you keep on the move, time soon passes.  
Things are better now, with me new glasses. 
 
The Waitress can’t get the Student to leave. She defers to the Manager, who 
comes to deal with the situation. She politely but firmly indicates a nearby sign 
that says “Please Do Not Consume Takeaway Coffee Or Food At These 
Tables”. Other customers notice this exchange. 
 
The Shopper downs the remainder of her glass of wine, and picks up the 
empty one facing her, and circles its top. She pushes the bottle away and 
stands, as if to leave. 
 
The female Co-Worker’s phone call requires her to leave. 
 
The Student stares at the Office Worker 
The Lovers stare at the Office Worker 
 
The Office Worker presents her with some work to take with her, then stands 
and ‘leaves’ the café scene to perform the final poem. 
 
As the he takes the stage to begin poem 13, all eyes gradually turn to him.  
He carries a crumpled piece of paper.  
He acknowledges the audience, and the position he stands in onstage. He is 
performing. One of his hands makes a flourish, and he performs an odd, 
vestigial dance-floor move, as if to say… “Here I am” 
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13  
I always wanted to go on the stage. 
Dancer mainly, though I had a lovely voice. 
Ran away to the bright lights of London. [Sydney] 
To be a star. Nothing came of it though, 
So I went on the game. An actress 
Of sorts you might say. I’m the oldest [an old] professional 
In the oldest profession. 
Would you like to see me dance? 
 
He or she performs a small dance-like gesture. This movement is 
imperceptibly echoed by the remainder of the cast, who remain seated, 
frozen, and looking at him. 
 
I’ll dance for you. I dance in here 
All the time.  
 
Another dance move. This is again slightly echoed by the people in the café. 
 
The girls love it. 
 
The speaker of the poem performs a little turn. It’s not quite a dance.  
It’s strange. It’s like the body’s sleeping memory of one. 
The cast echoes this movement, to varying levels of abstraction.  
They don’t seem conscious of it. 
An odd singing, buzzing sound can be faintly heard. 
 
Do you like my dancing? Round 
And round. Not bad eh? For my age. 
 
The speaker of the poem performs a smaller, half-hearted gesture. 
 
I always wanted to go on the stage. 
 
The Office Worker now stands stock still, looking at the audience. 
He uncrumples the piece of paper he has been clutching and reads 
something on it, briefly. He then drops it to the floor  
 
AV: as he drops his paper, it also ‘drops’ on to the large screen behind him.   
 
The Office Worker opens his or her mouth. 
Out of it emanates the sound of an African-American spiritual. 
 
[Recorded music] “I’m Goin’ Home” 
  
He appears to be singing it, though it’s clear he’s not. 
The People in the café ‘sing’ too: 
 
[Recorded music] “Oh, Yes. I’m Goin’ Home Oh, yes” 
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I’m Goin’ Home Lord, Lord, and I’m Goin’ Home I’m Goin’ Home 
Lord, Lord, I’m Goin’ home. 
 
As they ‘sing’, the people in the café stand and move slightly, in a surreal 
combination of everyday movement and dancing. Their focus switches 
between the audience and the Office Worker who leads the singing. 
The café patrons return to their something like their opening positions, 
ceasing ‘singing’ as they go. 
 
The Office Worker returns to his seat, still mouthing the song 
He dances strangely around the table. The music continues. 
He has returned to the ‘café’ where his erratic behaviour is viewed with 
suspicion and surprise by the customers. He is making a scene. Having a 
meltdown. His actions make no sense. He is dancing. 
The customer’s mouths, formerly making the shapes of the words of the song, 
now hang open in surprise, but also in an echo of their gaping position earlier 
in the play. 
 
The Co-Worker returns their gaze, and is trapped in the moment before he 
realises the social transgression he has committed. 
Everyone looks away, returning to their lives. They turn their backs. 
The lights in the café dim. 
 
The Waitress approaches. She takes her opening position. 
She picks up the crumpled paper, and looks at it, just as she did at the 
beginning of the performance.  
 
AV: this action occurs on screen also, as per the opening of the show. 
 
She tucks the paper in her apron. 
 
Lights go out. 
Stars are visible in the night sky. 
Projection out. 
 
 
 
